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spells (see also drought)6 severe summer flooding for South)
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confidence for North,
low confidence for
South)
Flooding
from Observed increase (but Increase and decrease Infrastructure (high
precipitation
patterns some uncertainty as to regionally,
decrease density areas and
and snow melt is attribution to climate especially in South
along
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observed and expected change). See Observed
Energy
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Drought9

Sea level rise10

Heat stress11

Reduced water availability Regional variance, but
in the South
tilted toward dryness
trends. In South overall
increase in dryness
observed, especially in
Mediterranean (medium
confidence)

Sea level rise a concern
low-lying coastal areas,
especially in combination
with extreme events such as
hurricanes and spring
floods

Current global observed
change 3.2 mm/year, but
significant
regional
variations (due to ocean
circulation patterns and
some land regions still
rising since last Ice Age)

Heat
stress
observed
especially in South and
expected to increase with
high likelihood

Consistent increase in
heat wave duration and
intensity,
but
no
significant trend in North
(medium confidence for
North, high confidence
for
South).
Likely
increase in hot days in
most regions, especially
in Iberian peninsula and
southern France (high to
medium confidence)

Across all scenarios: No
major changes in the
North.
Consistent
increase in dryness in
South. Central Europe
will also see more
dryness and short-term
droughts
(medium
confidence)
+22 cm (16 to 32 cm) sea
level rise globally in
2050 compared to 19862005 almost regardless
of emission scenario
(medium confidence).
Newer literature indicate
that this threshold might
be crossed a decade
earlier.
Northern
Atlantic ocean to raise
up to 30% more.
Across all scenarios:
Likely more frequent,
longer, and more intense
heat waves, especially in
South. Smallest change
seen for Scandinavia
(high confidence). Very
likely increase in hot
days, largest trend for
South
(high
confidence)12
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Wind

Less snow

Legend:

No clear trend for wind No clear trend (low Across all scenarios:
patterns (beyond those confidence)
Uncertain. For North
associated with extreme
wind may increase in
events included above)
winter and decrease in
summer. In South, a
general decrease seems
likely (low confidence)
Combined
impacts of Average snow cover Across all scenarios:
precipitation
and extent in Northern Likely shorter snow
temperature are of concern Hemisphere reduced by seasons, as well as less
in the Alps
2.2% per decade in snow in most regions.
period 1979-2012 (very Increased snow depth at
high confidence)
high
latitudes
and
altitudes

Energy (change in
wind
energy
production
is
uncertain, seasonal
variation expected,
reductions
most
likely in South)
Tourism (reduced Alps
ski season in the
Alps)
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